THE PLAZA BAR

THE BAR
SCOTCH (4 cl)
J&B
Chivas Regal
=> see single malt cellar

€9
€12

BOURBON (4cl)
Four Roses
Bulleit
Jack Daniel’s
Jack Daniel’s Single Barrel

€11
€11
€11
€14

IRISH (4 cl)
Jameson

€11

RUMS (4 cl)
Havana Club 3 years
Havana Club 7 years
=> see aged rum cellar

€9
€12

GINS (4 cl)
Gordon’s
Tanqueray
Tanqueray No. 10
Bombay Sapphire
Hendrick’s

€9
€11
€14
€12
€14

VODKAS (4 cl)
Smirnoff
Ketel One Citron
Belvedere
Grey Goose Pear

€9
€11
€14
€14

TEQUILAS (4 cl)
Olmeca
Patron Silver

€9
€11

SPIRITS (4 cl)
Get 27/31
Bailey’s
Amaretto Di Zaronno
Limoncello
Sambuca
Apple
Jagermeister
Kahlua
Grand Marnier
Campari
ANISEED LIQUOR (4
cl)
Ricard
Patis 51
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€9
€9
€9
€9
€9
€9
€9
€9
€10
€8

€6
€6

BEERS
Heineken 25cl (draft)
Heineken 50cl (draft)
Desperados 33cl
Chimay Red
Hoegaarden White

€4
€7.50
€6
€6
€6

FROM THE VINEYARD
CHAMPAGNE (12cl)
Glass of White Champagne
Glass of Rosé Champagne
Kir Royal

€15
€16
€16

CHAMPAGNE (75cl)
2008 Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin, Brut
N.M Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin, Rosé

€90
€110

CHAMPAGNE (37.5cl)
N.M Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin, Brut

€45

COGNAC (4cl)
Hennessy, Fine de Cognac
Hennessy, X.O

€9
€23

DOMAINE DE FRÉGATE

12cl

75cl

White wine

€8

€42

Rosé wine

€8

€42

Red wine

€8

€42
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REFRESHING DRINKS
MINERAL WATER
Evian (33 cl)
Perrier (33cl)
Evian (1 l)
Badoit (1 l)

€4
€4
€7
€7

SOFT DRINKS
Coca Cola, Diet, Zero
Orangina
Schweppes Tonic, Agrumes
Peach Nestea, Lemonade

€5
€5
€5
€5

FRUIT JUICES (CHARLES
PAPILLON) 25CL
Raspberry, Apricot, Williams
Pear, Vine Peach, Apple nectar
€8
Freshly squeezed orange juice
Freshly squeezed lemon juice
Freshly squeezed grapefruit juice

€8
8€
€8

HOT DRINKS
Espresso, Decaffeinated
Cappuccino, Hot Chocolate, Latte

ALCOHOL-FREE

€3.50
€5

1336 tea
- Black tea: Earl Grey
- Breakfast tea

€5

DAMMANN FRERES teas
- Noir Ceylan O.P, Darjeeling tea
- Sencha Fukuya green tea,
jasmine, Lemon, Touareg mint
tea

€5

COCKTAILS

BB TROPIC
€8
pineapple juice, fresh
blackberry, litchi juice, lime
juice, vanilla syrup
BB PARADISE
€8
Orange juice, fresh banana, fresh
kiwi, strawberry purée
Lime juice

=> OPTION OF ORDERING
OWN PRODUCTS
1336 infusion
Verbena, Camomile, Linden, Apple-cinnamon €5
Invigorating (mint, hibiscus, rose hip, rosemary)
Lightness (verbena, fennel, coriander, liquorice,
lemon balm, ginger)
Silhouette (mint, green tea, cassis, cardamom)
Evening (lemon balm, camomile, orange leaf,
verbena, linden, lavender)
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DIPLOMATICO

€12

ORIGIN: Venezuela
AGE: 12 years (Exclusive Reserve)
NOSE: nuts, caramel and cacao
PALATE: Very smooth, candied fruits, nuts, honey,
caramel, vanilla, cinnamon, nutmeg, cacao, pepper,
ginger, liquorice and slightly smoked.

ZACAPA XO

ORIGIN: Guatemala
AGE: Solera 6- 25 years
NOSE: Vanilla, dried fruits, raisins, caramel, orange peel, scents of
spices, wood and cacao
PALATE: Extremely refined, smooth after-taste.
HAVANA CLUB 7 YEARS

TROIS RIVIERES

€16

AGE: Three Vintages 1998 – 2000 – 2007 (Aged)
NOSE: Candied fruits, gingerbread, citrus zest, plums
and dried flowers.
PALATE: Rich and full-bodied, hints of
spices, grey pepper and nutmeg,
hints of fresh and candied fruits.
ZACAPA 23

€24

€13

ORIGIN: Cuba
NOSE: highly delicate bouquet This rum is incredibly rich and complex,
marked by notes of cacao, vanilla, cedar tree, sweet tobacco and tropical
fruits.
PALATE: A voluptuous, silky entry, evidence of a delicious smoothness.
After entry, extraordinarily complex palate of vibrant and refined warm
cocoa, vanilla, sugarcane, chestnut and caramelised tropical fruit
flavours braced by firm, smooth oak and rich brown spice.

€15

ORIGIN: Guatemala
AGE: Solera 6- 23 years
NOSE: Tropical dried fruits, spiced flavours and wood
PALATE: Wood and dry fig, vanilla, caramel, cacao and roses

RUMS
THE PLAZA BAR

OUR SIGNATURE COCKTAILS
FREGATE SIGNATURE €12
Impressions of a cooling breeze, with a subtle hint of violet and
lavender-scented home-made syrup to take you to the heart of our
region.
Tequila Reposado, lavender syrup, crème de violette, lime juice,
apple juice, lavender bitter.

ENGLISH MOJITO €13
Light, a hint of cucumber gives way to the minty and lemon
freshness, with an explosion of bubbles, making this an
extremely quenching cocktail.
Hendrick's Gin, Cucumber, Mint, Lime, sugar,
Champagne

LADY'S NIGHT €12
Lightly sugared, a drop of almond prevails over a blend of peach
and cranberry, followed by gin and bitter adding acerbity to create
a nicely balanced cocktail.
Tanqueray Gin, almond liquor (Amaretto Disaronno), lime juice,
cranberry juice, peach purée, peach bitter.

TRINITY €13
Powerful and aromatic, a blend of scents ooze from the gin
and cognac initially, then the bitterness takes over this
delicious cocktail. Bombay Sapphire Gin, Cognac
Hennessey, Cinzano, Grand Marnier, orange bitter

DOUCEUR TROPICALE €12
Sweet and fruity, this cocktail is scented with cinnamon and mango
to take you on a journey to paradise. The bitter balances an initial
light sweetness.
Cinnamon-infused rum, Grand Marnier (orange liquor), mango
purée, lime juice, orange bitter
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OUR CLASSIC COCKTAILS
AMERICANO ( 15cl)
Campari, Martini Rosso, Soda

OLD FASHIONED (9cl)
Whisky, Sugar, Angostura bitter

NEGRONI (9cl)
Gin, Campari, Martini Rosso

APEROL SPRITZ
Aperol, Prosecco, Soda

COSMOPOLITAN (10cl)
Vodka, Cointreau, Cranberry juice, Lime

SOUR (7.5cl)
Vodka or Whisky, Lemon, Sugar

MARGARITA (7.5cl)
Tequila, Cointreau, Lemon

CAIPIRHINA/CAIPIRISSMA/CAIPIROSKA (10cl)
Cachaça, Rum, Vodka, Lime, Sugar

PIÑA COLADA (15cl)
Rum, Coconut cream, Pineapple juice

MOJITO (15cl)
Rum, Lime, Mint, Sugar, Soda

GIN FIZZ (15cl)
Gin, Lemon, Sugar, Soda

PORN STAR MARTINI (10cl)
Vodka, Passoã, Passion fruit
juice, Vanilla syrup

EXPRESSO MARTINI (10cl)
Vodka, Kahalina, Coffee, Vanilla syrup
MAI-TAI (10cl)
White rum, Amber, Orgeat syrup, Curaçao

FRENCH 75 (15cl)
Champagne, Gin, lemon, Sugar
SEX ON THE BEACH (15cl)
Vodka, Peach liquor, Orange juice,
Cranberry
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€12

WHISKY
KNOCKANDO €14
ORIGIN: Scotland, Speyside - Non peaty
AGE: 12 years
NOSE: Fresh, sweet and fruity with hints of almond
PALATE: Delicate, fresh and fruity. Notes of citrus fruits
and cereals initially, then hints of sweet almond and
hazelnuts.

CARDHU €14
ORIGIN; Scotland, Speyside - Non peaty
AGE: 12 years
NOSE: full-bodied and fruity, with hints of ripe fruit (pear)
PALATE: Velvety with smooth hints of oak (vanilla and soft
spices)
CRAGGANMORE €14
ORIGIN: Scotland, Speyside, - Non peaty
AGE: 12 years
NOSE: Balanced with hints of fruit and citrus.
PALATE: lightly salted, followed by citrusy and fruity notes
OBAN €14
ORIGIN: Scotland (Highlands) - Non peaty
AGE: 14 years
NOSE: rich bouquet of citrus and fresh fruits with hints of sea
salt and peat
PALATE: Strong flavours of autumnal fruits, dry figs and honey
with spices followed by hints of malt and wood fires.

GLENFIDDICH 12 YEARS €14
ORIGIN: Scotland, Speyside - Non peaty
AGE: 12 years
NOSE: Fresh and balanced with fruity scents of pear
PALATE: Hints of fruit and sugar, with scents of caramel and
oak.
NIKKA WHISKY FROM THE BARREL ALC 51.4 – €15
ORIGIN: Japan - Non peaty
NOSE: fine, complex. Floral (lilacs), fruity (apricot).
Hints of spices (clove) and leather
PALATE: powerful, solid, spicy (pepper), wood (oak).
Develops with ripe fruits (peach), caramelised apple and
flowers (honeysuckle)
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WHISKY
LAPHROAIG €14
ORIGIN; Scotland (Islay) - Very peaty
NOSE: Full bodied and solid, with hints of chocolate and oily peat.
Airy, develops with salty and citrusy notes.
PALATE: Balanced and remarkably fruity, develops with
notes of toasted coffee and soft spices.

TALISKER €14
ORIGIN: Scotland (Highlands - Skye),- Mildly peated
AGE: 10 years
NOSE: Remarkable, with delicious hints of sultana raisins
PALATE: The crunchy peat sweetens to give way to pepper, a soft
and toasted malty sensation and dryness from the land of heather

LAGAVULIN €15
ORIGIN: Scotland (Islay) - Very peaty
AGE: 16 years
NOSE: Scents of smooth peat with smoky, tobacco hints and
bitter oranges, raisins and honey
PALATE: Ashy peat blended with sweet notes of summer fruits
followed by chocolate and liquorice seeping through.

CAOL ILA €15
ORIGIN: Scotland (Islay) -Mildly peated
AGE: 12 years
NOSE: Rich and complex with a pleasant sensation of
tropical fruits dominated by the peat, pepper and ash
PALATE: Full bodied and soft with hints of pineapple, pears
and peat with notes of tobacco and smoky malted barley, for
a pleasant herbal freshness.
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